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Data from the Global Carbon Project; chart by Carbon Brief using Highcharts. 



Le Quéré et al. 2020, updated by the Global Carbon Project in Dec 2020



Quinio & Enenkel 2020

NO2 weather-corrected concentration. 30-day running average

Use of transport mode in Great Britain during 
the Covid pandemic



To guide economic recovery…

“…we were disappointed to see recent policy 
recommendations from influential bodies [such as the UK’s 

Committee on Climate Change and the International 
Energy Agency] to build a low-carbon recovery from the 
COVID-19 shock almost entirely on technological supply-

side options.”

Sharmina et al. 2020



Key points & discussion
!Global CO2 emissions dipped 7% in 2020 cf. 2019
! Transport emissions particularly affected 
!Much CO2 change due to behavioural changes
! Big uptick in use of private vehicles since early Summer
! Economic recovery plans build on tech options mainly 

(exception: December UK Sixth Carbon Budget report 
mentions less flying, eating less meat, etc.) 

…
! Priorities can shift quickly to manage an emergency
!Change can be swift in individual, community and 

government behaviours
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